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+19059400655 - https://www.thevillagegrocer.com/

Here you can find the menu of The Village Grocer in Markham. At the moment, there are 5 courses and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about The Village Grocer:

My family and I love going to The Village Grocer. We used to go to their previous location years ago but once
they moved to Kennedy and 16th, everything got so much better. The customer service is always great on every
visit. There are lots of speciality items to choose from including beautiful flowers, plants and delicious fruits. The

jelly roll is my favourite item from there. It contains sponge cake rolled in whip... read more. The diner is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What Allen Sun doesn't

like about The Village Grocer:
The Mixed Berries Jelly Roll is our family's favourite, 5 stars will be given for its flavor. However, almost every

time you'll have to struggle to be tough to have the one you like, otherwise they will quickly pick one from refrige
or from the row behind, which usually has cracks which means it's dried up after hours/day. Today the same thing

happened, I got one with big crack without asking me to choose. Really don... read more. If you're hungry for
some fiery South American culinary arts, this is the place to be: delicious meals, cooked with fish, seafood
delicacies, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on the menu, and you can try tasty American
menus like Burger or Barbecue. It should not be forgotten that there is a large selection of coffee and tea

specialties in this locale, A catering service offered by the restaurant allows you to eat the dishes at home or at
the festival.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Süße�
MUFFINS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

Specialt� Drink�
PEACH

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TURKEY

PIZZA

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
CRANBERRY

MEAT

FRUIT

APPLE

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00 -19:00
Tuesday 08:00 -19:00
Wednesday 08:00 -19:00
Thursday 08:00 -19:00
Friday 08:00 -19:00
Saturday 09:00 -18:00
Sunday 09:00 -18:00
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